
 How do you feel about working with the team? How much choice did you have over who is in
the team? What is your history (if any) with them?
 What do you anticipate will be challenging about working with this team? What strengths or
assets do you suspect team members have?
 What is your understanding of the team’s purpose? What direction have you been given on why
it exists and what it’s supposed to do?
 What do you think this team needs to do? What has informed your opinion?
 What might you need to learn to help determine the team’s purpose? Who might you talk to?
What data might you need to gather?
 What do you feel accountable to in your leadership of this team?
 How might the work this team engages in have a positive impact on children?
 How can you ensure that your team will have the time it needs to develop norms and make
agreements about the team’s purpose?
 How will you introduce yourself to the team? What will you say, exactly, to communicate what
your role with the team is and your vision for how the team will work together? Write this out.
 What kinds of trust-building steps will you take, and when will you take them?
 How will your approach to trust building be informed by current organizational conditions for
effective teams?
 What kinds of power dynamics do you think will be present in this team that you’ll need to be
aware of? How might your role and position impact power dynamics?
 What kinds of decisions do you anticipate this team will need to make?
 How and when will you discuss healthy communication with your team? How will you introduce
that discussion?
 How can you cultivate the group’s emotional intelligence from the very first meeting? Which
strategies can you employ right away? Which will you use on a regular basis?
 When you prepare for meetings, what do you think might be most important for you to keep in
mind, given your previous leadership experiences and what this team needs to do?
 How can you ensure that the work this team does is aligned to work that other teams in the
school are engaging in? How can you share your team’s work?
 Who else in your school or organization could be a thinking partner for you as this team
develops? Who could troubleshoot with you or provide a listening ear if things get challenging?
 What are your greatest and wildest dreams for this team? What do you really hope will happen?
 Who do you want to be for this team? What do you want team members to say about you and
your leadership 5 years after you finish working together?
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Now, list out the action steps you’ll take to develop your team and plot them on a weekly timeline.
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 How do you feel about working with the team? How much choice did you have over who is in the team?
What was your history (if any) with them?
 What has been challenging about working with this team?
 What strengths or assets do team members have?
 What is the team’s purpose? What do you think this team needs to do? What has informed your opinion?
 What data have you used to understand or communicate the team’s purpose?
 How bought into the purpose are team members? How much say (if any) did they have in why the team
exists or what it is supposed to do?
 What are the team’s norms or community agreements? How are these upheld? Are they effective at
helping the group engage in meaningful work together?
 What do you feel accountable to in your leadership of this team?
 How does the work this team engages in have a positive impact on children? What evidence do you have
that this team’s work has a meaningful impact on children?
 Does your team have the time it needs? What do you think your team needs more time to do? How could
you create the time for that to happen?
 What stage of development would you say the team is at? What might you do that could push the team
into the next stage of development?
 How much do you trust the members of your team?
 Which specific trust-building steps could you take with the team?
 How is your approach to trust building informed by current organizational conditions for effective teams?
 What kinds of power dynamics do you think are present in this team? How does your role and position
impact power dynamics?
 What kinds of decisions has this team made? What processes have you used for decision-making? If
decision-making has been contentious, what needs to happen to improve the process?
What are communication patterns like in the group? Do you think it would benefit the team to explore
healthy communication?
 How would you assess group’s levels of emotional intelligence? What could you to increase it?
 What is your process for preparing for meetings? How could you refine your meeting planning processes?
 How often do you ask your team for feedback? How do they give you feedback? What do you do with the
feedback?
 How is the work this team does is aligned to what other teams in the school are doing? How do you share
your team’s work?
 How can you build leadership capacity in other members of the team?
 Who supports you as a leader? Where can you go when you face leadership and team development
challenges? How could you advocate for your own support as a leader?
 What are your greatest and wildest dreams for this team? What do you really hope will happen?
 Who do you want to be for this team? What do you want team members to say about you and your
leadership 5 years after you finish working together? 
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Now, list out the action steps you’ll take to develop your team and plot them on a weekly timeline.
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